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749TH AND 75arlI MEETINGS HELD ON 50 OCTOBER 1956

Second and final report of the Secretary-General on
the plan for Me:ii'Crp.:ency internaEIonul united.
Nations force reg,ues"Led in the l'eoolution adopted
~y the Generr;.1 Assembly on 4 November 19~6 (A/3276)

1,. In, the reso).ution Qf .4 November 1956. (A/5276), concerning an emergenc;r

international United Nationo force, the General Assembly requested the Secretary

G~neral,as.amatter of priority, to submit to it within fJrty-eight hours a

plan .for the setting up, with the consent ef the nations concerned, of such,a

force in order to secure and supervise the cessation of hostilities in accordance

with all the terms of the resolution of 2 November 1956 (A/3256). In pursuance

of this request I have the hon~Jur to sublnit tIns second a.nd final report.

2. ,In my first report (A/3289) on this matter, submitted on 4 November 1956,
• I

~o the General Assembly, I gave an account of the initial consultations with

delegatio~s and,~ubmitted for consideration a proposal for the immediate

establishment of a United Nationa Command for the purpose in question. A

res91ution sponsored by Canada, Colombia and Noniay, based on this report, was

adopted by the General Assembly on 5 November 1956 (A/3290).

3. In my first report, I touched briefly on various questions which would

arise in setting up the projected United Nations Force. After further

consideration and consultations, I have the honour to submit he!~with the

conclusions which I have been able to reach within the short time at my disposal.
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Q.UESTIONS OF PRINCIPIE

~ 4. An emergency international United Nations force can be developed on the

basis of three differeIlt concepts.

It can, in the ~rst place, be set up on the basis of prin~iples reflected

in the constitution of the United Nations itself. This would mean that its

chief respollsible officer should be appointed by the United Nations, and that

he, in his functions; should be responsible ultimately to the General Assembly

andlor the Security Council. His authority flhould be so defined as to make him

fully independent of the policies of 9.ny one lllition. His relations to the

Secretary-General of the Duited Natj.ons should correspond to those of the Chief

of Staff of the United Nations Truce Supervision Organiz~ion.

A sec?~~ possibility is that the United Nations charge a country, or a

group of countr~es, with the responsibility to provide independently for an

international f~rce serving for purposes determined by the United Nations. In

this case it would obviously be impossible to achieve the same independence in

relation to national policies as would be established through the first approach.

Fin:JJ.ly, as a thir;i possibility, an international force may be set up in

agreement among a group of nations; luter to be brought into an appropriate

relationship to the United Nations. This approach is open to the same

reservation as the second one, and possibly others.

Variations of form, of course, are possible within a wide range, but the

three concepts mentioned seem to clrcumscribe the problan.

5. In the decision on the establishment of the United Nations Command, on an

emergency basis, which the General Assembly took on 5 November 1956, the

Assembly chose to fol~ow the first of the three types mentioned in paragraph 4.
The second type was that followed in the case of the Unified Corr~nd in Korea.

There is no precedent for the use of the third type, but it would seem to

represent one of the possible forms for implementation of the suggestion in the

replies of 5 November 1956 of the Governments of France and the United Kingdom

to my request for a cGase-fire (A!3294 and A/3293). In attemptine
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to work out eo plan for setting up a United Na.tions force, I have based my

considerations on the legal situation created by the decision in principle of the

General Assembly, implied in the request of the Assembly to me to SJbmit within

forty-eight hours a plan for such a force, and in ita later decision to establish

a United Nations Command, in implementation of this first resolution.

6. In ita resolution on the United Na.tions COllJl1land) the General Assembly

authorized the Chief of Commanu, in consultation with the Secretafy~eneralJ

to recrUit officers from the Truce Supervision Organization, or directly

from various M6~bsr states other than the permanent members of the

Security Council. This recruitment procedure affords an important indication

of the character of the Force to be let up. On the one hand, the independence
~ . I

of the Chief of Command in recruiting officer. i8 ~cognized. On the other

hand, the pr1ncipl~ is established that the Force should be recruited from

Member States other than th~ permanent member. ot the Security Council. The

first of these elements in the new 61lproach bas an important bearing on the

interpreta.tion of the status of the Chief of Command. The necond point bel!}

an equally important bearing on the chcaracte~ of the ~ihole Command.. It may in

this context be observed that the Anglo"Frenc~ proposal, to which I baTe a.lready
\

referred, may imply that the question of the composition of the staff and

contingents should be SUbject ~o agreement by t~e partie@ involved, which it
~. I

would be diffic~lt to reconcile with thQ develo~ment of the international

Force along the course already being followed bt the General A6sembly_
\

7- The resolution in which the General ABsembly.reque~te the Secretary-General

to submit a plan for the international Force give~further guidance. Th~, it

. 1§ said that the Force should be set up on an Iteme;~ency" basil!!. The situation

envisaged 1s more clearly defined in the terms of reference of the Force which,

are IIto secure and Iilupervise the cessation of hoatilities· iD....aceorde.nce .nth all

the terms·l·!-.of'-the Peneral Assembly- resolution of 2 Nov~ber 1956 (A/3256) ..
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B. A closer analysis of the conc~pt of the United Nations Force, based OD

what the General Assembly has stated in its resolution on the matter, indicates

that the ABsembly inte;nds that the Force should be of a temporary nature, the

length of its assignment being determined by the DP-eds arising out of tbe

present conflict. It is further clear t1:l&t the General Assembly, in its

resolution of 5 November 1956, by the rererence to its resolution of

2 November, has wished to reserve for itself the full determdnation of the

tasks of this emergen:] Force,and of the legal basis on which it must

function in fulfilment of its mission. It follows from its terms of reference

that there is 10.0 ir Jent in the esta.blishment of the Force to influence the

military balance in the present conflict and, thereby} the political balance

affectIng efforts to settle the conflict. By the establishment of the force,

therefore, the General Assembly has not taken a st~d in relation to aims

other than those clearly and fully indicated in its resolution of

2 November 1956.
9. Functioning, as it would, on the basis of a decision reached under the

terms of the resolution o "Uniting for .Peace", the Force, if established, would

be limited in its operations to the extent that consent of the parties

concerned is required undGr generally recognized international law. While

the Ge~eral Assembly is enabled to establish the Force with the consent of

those parties which contribute units to the Force, it could not request the

Force to be stationed or operate on the territory of a given country without

the consent of the Government of that country. Tbis does not exclude the

possibility that the Security Co\~cil could use such a Force within the

wider margins provided under Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter.

I would not for the present consider it necessary to ela~orate this point

further, since no use of the Force under Chapter VII, with the rights in

relation to Member countries that this would entail, has been envisaged.

10. The point just made permits the conclusion that the setting up

of the Force fO'O Id not be guided by the need3 which would have existed

had the measure been considered as part of an enforcement action directed

against a Member country. There is an obvious diff~T.ence between

establis1ing the Force in order to secure the cessation of hostilities,

with a withdrawal of forces, and establishing such a Force with a view

to
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to enforcing s. 'ldtbdr3.wal of forces. It .follows that while the Force

ls dif~erent in that, 8S in many 'other respects" from the observers of the
Truce Supervision Organization" it is, altbough para~m1litary in natw:'e,

ncrt a fo ree with millta ry 0 bj ec"'l.iivas.

QUF'.J)T!ONS OF FUNCTIONS

11. The question of determining the functions of the United Nations Force

has been dealt within part in the preceding pR.rasraphs. It is difficult

in the present situation and without further study to discuss it ~th any

de~ree of precision. However) the general observations which are pospible

should at this stage be sufficient.

12. In the General Assembly resolution the terms of reference are, as

a.lrea.dy stated, IIto 8ecur6 the ceasation of hostilities in accordance w"ith

all the terms" of too resolution of 2 November 1956s Thls resolution urges
\

that I,tall parties now involved in hostilities \1n the area. agree to an

immediate cease-fire and as pa.rt thereof halt rhe movement of m11it~ry

f~rces and arms into the area;lI and also lIurget the,parties to the ArIlJist~ce

Agreements promptly to withdraw all Zorces be~ind the armistice lines, to

desist from raids across the armistice lines tnto neighbouring territory,

and to observe scrupulously the provisions of/the Armistice Agreements."
i

These two provisions combi~ed indicate that t~e functions of the

U:,~.hd N:::.tions Force wo\,\.ld be, when a cease-fite is bel.ng established) t,o

en",2t' ~·'T:;.?tian territory with the consent pf !the Egyptian Government, in
. I

Ol"'C~l:;r to belp maintain quiet during and atte:i+ the 'Withdrawal of non-Egyptian
! I .

t~8PS, and to secure compliance ,nth th~ other terms established in the
!

resoJutJon of 2 Nov:ember 1956. The Forcie obviously should have no rights

ot~er than those necessary for the exec~tion of its functions, in co-operation

with local authorities. It would be m9r~ than an observers' corps,

but in no way a military force tempora.t-D.y controlling the territory in

/
I
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Which it is sta-t100edj nor, I:1oreover, should the Fot.'ee he-J'e military

functions exceeding those necessary to secure peaceful conditions on

the aSSU11l;ption that the parties to the conflict tLke all necessary

steps for compliance '\o.'!tb. the recommendations of 'che Gen€:ral Assembly.

Its fUnctions can, on this basis, be assUID<:ld to cover an area

extending roughly from the Suez Canal to the arreistice demarcation

llnes, established in the Alwistice Agreement between Egypt and 16~~1.

QUESTIDrm OF SIZE AND ORGANIZATION OF THE I·'ORCE

13_ Time has so far not permitted the neCeSS8!Y technical stud1~s.

It is therefore not yet possible to say what sb~uJd be the size of the

Force. In ~ first report, I pointed out that the situation is likely

to involve two stages: the first one when ce:rtain immediate tasks have

to be fulfilled, the second one when somewhat different tasks) although

wlthin the frCl.ll1ework set out in paragraph 12 abllve, Will fall upon the

Force. It is likely that the size of the Force will require some

adjustment to the development of the ta8ks. Fui-ther study of such matters

is required, and I have invited the Chief of thf L~ited Nations Command,

Major-General E.t.M. B~~ns, to present his views urgently.

14. It is not possible at this time to make any proposals as to the

general organization of the Force beyond those clearly following from the

resolution of 4 November 1956. General experience iseems to indicate that

it is desirable that countries participating in the Force should provide

self-contained Units in order to avoid the 10s8 ~f time and efficiency

which :I.s unavoidable when new units are set up through joining together

small groups of different nationalities. The question requires additional

study and is obviously closely linked to the condition that va.rious Member

countries will provide SUfficiently la.rge units. '):he difficulty in
!

presentinga detailed plan of organization need not delay the establishment
I
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of the Force. It is likely that during tae first period, at ell events, the

li'orce would have to be composed of a few un!ts of battalion strength" dra'tm from

countries or groups of countriea which can provide such troops wj.thout delay.

It is my endeavOl.ll' in the approaches to Gavernoents to bu.i.ld up a panel sufficiently

broad to permit such a choice of units as would provide for a balanced composition

in the Force. Further planning and decisions on organization will to a large

extent have to depend on the judgement of the Chief of Command and his staff.

QUESTIONS OF FINANCING

15. The question of how the,Force should be financed likewise requires fl~ther

s~udy. A basic rule which, at lea8t, could be applied provisionally, would be
that a nation providing a unit vo~ud be responsible for all costs for equipment

and salaries, while all otber costs should ~e financed outside the normal bUdget

of the United Nations. I~ is Qbviou.ly impossible to make any estimate of

the costs without a knowl~dge of the size of the corps and the length of its

assignment. The only practil. ,}.. courJe I therefore I would be for the' General

Assenilily to v04e a general authorization for the cost of the Force on the basis

of general principles such as those here suggested.

QUESTIOl;S OF RECRUITMENr \
16. Time permitted me to discuss the question of ~articipation in the Force

\

with only a limited number of Member Goverr~ents\ Offers of assistance in

writing so far received are annexed to the presen~ report. In other eases than

those covered by the annexed letters, the questio~ of participation is under.
\

consideratiQn by the Governments. It is my hope that broader participation
,

will be possible as soon as a plan is approved, so fhat a more definite judgement
\

may be possible concerning the implications of parti~ipation. ~he reactions

so far received lead me to believe that it should be\possible to meet qUickly
\

at least the most basic need for personneL The pos'sibilities 1 as finally

established, may call for an adJustmE:nt later of the size and orGanization of
\

the Force in relation to what would in principle be th~ most satisfactory solution.
\
"

\.
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GENERAL QUESTIONS

17. In m~ first report it was stated ttat the later stage in the development
to which I referred in paragraph 13 above "is likely to correspond ~o a period
where the functions ••.•• should be viewed in the light of efforts over a
longer range 11 • "''bile mentioning tois point I reserved my right to eleborate
the consideration briefly dealt lYith. After f1.u'ther reflection, I would not
for the present, wish to go beyond what I have said on the subject in previous
parts of the present report, especially concerning the functions of the force.
It would be premature to express views on problems likely to arise after the
immediate crisis is passed.
18. On several matters mentioned ab~ve it has been necessary to leave the
question open. This is explained in part by a lack of time, ana in part by
the need for f~rther study. I suggest that these o~en matters be submitted to
exploration by a small committee of the General Assembly; this body, if
established, might also serve as an Advisory Committee to the SecretarY-General
for q1..,estions relating to the operations.. On the ·,other hand, on all points
where a decision of significance to the further development of the plan, seems
possible now, the General Assembly should proceed to action forthwith.
19. lam fully aware of the exploratory character of this plan in many respects.
Time is vital and this is some excuse not only for the lack of detail in this
first approach but also for decisions by the General Assembly reached in more
general terms than is customary. If the Force is to come into being wi O all
the speed indispensable to its success, a margin of confidence must be left to
those who will carry the responsibility for putting the de~isions of the General
Assembly·into effect.

"l.J, J'r '
"
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I
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AN7tEX 1--

"t&Mli DAmn 4 NOVEf·IBER~ F!.-{tM TF.E ~f:-'-
OF ST~ FOR E.n:E.ij~ AfFA1Jl.8 OF tAreP.A\~ .
~ TO THE SEC~Y....QENERAL

Nev '!oYk,· 4 Nt:H'WllDar ".1,956

/ORIGIIJ.~L: ENGLISH7- -
':' With rospect to th4 pro.Po<~d 1D~rn«tian&l United NaM:oM fo;r.ee nfernod

\0 in resolution A/3276, al\9Proved by the 'Jenem ~:rembJ.y ..n.,1Vovwnbar4 1956)
\ .

the Canadian Govermnent haS &cided to milka an approprWe" contrlbut1o.l1" the
\ '

detaue of whieh will be commtmietat~ to you .hortly I tJUbj8Ct to the

~~c.ongti.tut~,e.etioD ,·If.b.jclJ v.u..t be put in motion withotIt da1av·

. \
ls~) L.B. PEARSON
.-~eta..""Y ef State for

~fial. .Affair£:!

'.-'_ .. ...- - "'- ~-

--...------..... -"'--- ---..................
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.ANNEX 2

LEITER DATED 4 NOVEMBER 1956 FROM THE PERM.AZmNr REPRESEmATIVE
OF CQUl.1BIA TO THE UNITED NA'!'!ONS, .ADDRESSED TO tIn

SECRETARY-GENERAL

~w York, 4 NovembGi- 1956

{§RIGTIiAL: SPANISg]'

I beg to Warm you that my Qov@rnment, fa.ithful to its tradition of

:respect for 1nterne.tiol:1~ eomm1tment!.. ill re ady to Bend the mU!tary fO~1I

for which you ~~ed me thi§ II:.orning, in :P~Duanc@ of resolution 1../;2"(5 &d.opted

by the Firrlt Emerg;en~y Aacembly in tile 80Z'ly bourtl of today.

It wUl of eOUl'sg ca IWceSIBrY, 1n eo~'o:m1ty with rG3Ol.uti0n3 A/325Q
and A!;'2:75 end th~ ideM 011 ao11dN:'ity and collective meacuror3 diuuo8ad ia tb!

Coounitt@"SS ef th~ United Nations, to~ upen the datail3 1 condit~,oD.1I ~d

metb0d.8 of _,p-<Jlleration to be &fforded to the Un!ted Nations by tho~ ~tr1C!s

eoIl.~ib~~oreea~ the. establishment of the pl"oposed ~rgano.y force ..

(S1~d) Fre.n~iJeo URRUTIA
~ent Repl-eeente.tiva

of Coloobia.

.'
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t.N.NEX 3

LETTER DATED 5 NOVEMBER 1956 FROM THE PEHMANE1'I"/r
REPRESENTATIVE OF DENMARK TO THE UNITED :1ATIONS 1

ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

New York, 5 November 1956

LORIGINAL: ENGLIS~7

In reply to your inquiry yesterday concer~ing the possibility of assistance

from Denmark in the setting up of an emergency'international United Nations

force to secure and supervise the cessation o~hosti1ities in the Suez Canal

area in accordance with the terms of the resolUtion of 4 November 1956 (A/3276),
I hereby have the honour to state that the D&~i6h Government accepts

participation in the projected force on condi~ion tbat the Danish Parliament

gives its consent, which will be sought Tuesday, 6 November.

(Signed) Karl I. ESKELUND

Permanent Representative of
Denmark to the United Nations
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(Signed) Hans ENGEN
Permanent Representative
of Norway to the United

Nations

Amrex 4

LETTER DATED 4 NOVEMBER 1956 FROM TEE PERr.1ANENT
REPRESEID'ATIVEl OF HaRt'IAY TO THE UNITED NA'tIONS 1

ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

In response to your request I have the honour to inform you that my

Governn~nt has given immediate consideration to the question of the dispatch

of a Norilegian Militar;;r Unit to the area of conflict in the Middle East to be

put at the disposal. of the United Nations Command. Such a unit will be

available at the earliest possible moment B!ld will be transferred in accordance

with directions which may be issued to my Government by the United Nations
\
ICormnand.
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M"NEX 5

SECOND I.EJT11ER DATED 5 NOVEMBER 1956 mal 'mE ~lT
REPRESENTA.TIVE OF NORWAY 'r0 THE UNITED -NATIctro,

ADDRESSED TO THE SECRFrARY..GENE.RAL

New York, 5 rlovember 1956 J
I

['ORIClNAL: EOOLIS~7

I have the honour to infonn you a-bout the following message which

I received today from my Goverament:

"The Stor'ting (P::u.'liament) today ;; November unaolmously
/

approved a bill authorizing the GoverlllDent to put at t!lS" dispoSal
, .

of the United Nations Command for an .Finergency International Force

one Infantry Company (some 190 men). The Company is ready for

dispa~ch to the area tonight and ~tands ready for immediate dispatch

upon the receipt of instructio~s with respect to time of departure

and means of transportation. The G~rIll:!:1ent feels that it is of

utmost importance that the Emergency International Forces be

established at the earliest possible moment in ord.er to facilitate

the prompt cessation of hostility and evacuation of foreign troops

, in the area. I!

(Signed) Bans ENGEN
Permanent Representative of Norway

to the United Nations
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Al~NEX 6

r..:ETrER DATED 5 rWVEMBER 1956 FROM THE PERN!iNF...Nr
REPRESEHTATIVE OF PAKISTAN TO TffE: UNITF..D NATIONS,

ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

New York, 5 November 1956

[ORIGINAL = E..~GLIs.!!7

I have the honour, upon instructions from my Government, to inform

you with reference to the resolution adopted on 4 November 1956 at the

first emergency special session of the General Assembly (document

No. A/3290) that the Government of Pakistan offers to contribute a

contingent of P~istan armed forces for the emergency international

u~ted Nations force.

(Signed) M. ~tir KHAN
Amba8s~dor Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of Pakistan to the

United Nations
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MNEX7

LETTER DATED 5 NOVErrillER 1956 FROM THE P.8R1JAHENT
REPrillSENT..II.TIVE OF SWEDEN TO THE UNITED NATIONS ..

ALDRESSED TO THE SECRN2ARY·GENERt!L

New York, 5 November 1956

LORIGIIL:IJ..L: ENGLISEl

In reply to our conversa.tion yesterday I have the houo".l!' to inform you that

am directed b;y my C"xoverrment to state the fo2.lOiM!3.

'11JJ.e Siredish GoverrllUent are prepared.. in principle, to establish a Swedish

military unit, to be included i:1 the emergency interna.tional forcs" which is

; to be org.l3J1ized in accordance with the resolutioDs of the General Assembly of

, 4 and 5 November 1956, with a view to secure and st.'Pe1"vise the cessation of

the hostilities in the 1·1iddle East in accordance inth the resolution of the

. General Assembly of 2 November.

The Swedish Govermnent presume that the task of the force should be limited

to the abjective, set out in the above mentioned resolution of 4 rmd 5 November,

and that it should net imply that the force should remain on watch duty in the

an lL~8pecified period of time, or pending the solution of the

political questions affecting that area.

Further, the Swedish Government presume that the Swedish unit shall not

stationed in foreign territory ivitllOut the consent of tile State cOlJ.ce~ned,

costs involved will, to a considerable extent, be borne by the

United Nations in accordance ~nth a specific agreement to be CODeluded for

that purpose vTith the United nations.

(Signed) Gunnar JARRING
----Perm~ent Rerresentative
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